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Study #1 | Adaptive Immune Support
Introduction: This study aims to assess the effect
size of 5-week consumption of NAXUS® on antibody
response to influenza vaccination and the incidence
of upper respiratory tract infections. The study was
performed by the Clinical Research Center Kiel
(Germany) as part of the FIBEBIOTICS EU Project.

Arabinoxylan extract for ImmunoVigilance

Figure 1. Number of respiratory tract infections per
group, Mann-Whitney Test; Gr4 (NAXUS) vs Gr6
(CONTROL): P=0.045.

Methods: Six groups of healthy men and post-
menopausal women (N = 239) consumed test
products or control for a period of five weeks,
starting two weeks before influenza vaccination.
Test products consisted of 1) beta-glucan
preparation from yeast, 2) beta-glucan preparation
from shiitake, 3) glucan preparation from oat, 4)
arabinoxylan preparation from wheat (NAXUS®) and
5) exopolysaccharide preparation from L. Mucosae.
Several indicators of immune system functioning
were measured: haemoglutination, inhibition
antibody titers, neutralizing antibodies and cellular
immunity.

NAXUS® is comprised of native arabinoxylans
extracted from wheat endosperm with a water-
based process developed by BioActor. The complex
arabinoxylan structure is slowly converted by the gut
microbiota and very well tolerated.

NAXUS® supports a more vigilant immune system at
three levels starting from a clinical dose of only 1 g:
1. Adaptive Immunity
NAXUS® enhances vaccination efficacy against
influenza, resulting in less adverse events, less
respiratory tract infections and an improved sero-
protection rate.
2. Innate Immunity
NAXUS® promotes a beneficial SCFA profile and
increases gene transcription of several important
proteins that lead to secretion of a unique set of
chemo- and cytokines, which increases immune
system vigilance.
3. Gut Barrier Integrity
NAXUS® modulates the intestinal luminal
environment through upregulation in transcription of
different tight junction proteins.
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Figure 2. Number of subjects with common cold per
group. Mann-Whitney Test; Gr4 (NAXUS) vs Gr6
(CONTROL): P=0.029.
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Results: HI-antibody titers differed between
interventions for influenza A H1N1 (p = 0.01).
Compared to control, NAXUS® had a higher mean
fold increase for H1N1 (p = 0.075). The increase in
sero-protection rate differed between the groups
for H1N1 (p = 0.003) and was higher for H1N1 (p =
0.053) in NAXUS® compared to the control. Sero-
conversion rate differed for H1N1 between the
groups (p = 0.012) and was higher for H1N1 (p =
0.062) in NAXUS®. INFy differed between the groups
(p = 0.013) and was higher in cells from NAXUS®
versus the control (p = 0.009). Importantly, the
number of respiratory tract infections was lower in
NAXUS® versus the control (p = 0.04) and also the
number of subjects with common cold was lower in
the NAXUS group compared to the control (P =
0.029).
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Figure 3. Delta seroprotection rate for H1N1 per
group, Mann-Whitney Test; Gr4 (NAXUS) vs Gr6
(CONTROL): P=0.053.

Study #2 | Innate Immune Support
Introduction: Composition and function of the
microbiota are considered an important partner
of the human immune system. It can improve the
fight against infections and inflammatory
processes. This study aims to assess the effect of
NAXUS® on the intestinal environment and
immune status in healthy subjects. The study was
performed by the Nutrition Department of
Institut Pasteur de Lille.

After a stabilisation period of two weeks, the
participants were assigned to follow one of three
treatments: placebo (wheat maltodextrins), 5 g
NAXUS® or 1 g NAXUS® with 3 g inulin.
Participants consumed their respective test
product daily for the duration of four weeks. Data
on weight, blood pressure, heart rate,
gastrointestinal well-being and faecal samples
were collected at baseline and after two and four
weeks following treatment Blood samples were
collected at baseline and after four weeks.

Results: Strong bifidogenic effects were observed
for the NX group, and more moderate effects for the
NAXUS®-inulin (NX-in) group. The short chain fatty
acids butyrate and propionate were increased in
both treatment groups, whereas acetate was
decreased, this shift is considered as a healthier
fermentation pattern. Increased 𝛼-glucosidase
enzymatic activity in both treatment groups was also
observed. On the other hand, flatulence increased
significantly in the NX-in group, whereas the
NAXUS® and placebo group did not experience this.
The authors state that these effects in the NX-in
group were mainly as a result of inulin. NX-in
treatment also resulted in decreased inflammation,
by decreasing LPS translocation and improving s-IgA
secretion. Clearly, NAXUS® shows beneficial immune
and prebiotic effects with a dosage range starting
from 1 g in a healthy population of young adults.

Placebo NAXUS® (5g) NAXUS® (1g) inulin

Mean SEM Mean SEM P Mean SEM P

Bifidobacterium 0.7 2.8 28.6 16.0 0.002** 16.0 3.8 0.009**

Propionate:acetate ratio -0.9 4.8 37.9 6.1 0.000** 0.001**

Acetate 1.7 1.9 -13.5 1.6 0.000** -9.9 0.8 0.000**

Propionate -0.2 3.1 17.8 3.2 0.000** 7.7 1.7 0.029**

Butyrate 2.1 6.1 39.2 6.0 0.000** 30.9 2.9 0.000**

𝛼-Glucosidase (𝜇g/g DM) 170.9 16.0 271.0 25.9 0.001** 270.8 27.0 0.002**

Methodology: Sixty healthy volunteers aged 18-
24 years participated in the current study. The
study was a randomised, double-blind, placebo-
controlled trial.

Table 1. Paramaters linked to prebiotic effects following four weeks of placebo, NAXUS® and NAXUS®-inulin treatments. **Values
different compared to placebo (P<0.001). Values represent percentage change compared to baseline for carbohydrate metabolites.
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Study #3 | Innate Immune Support
Introduction: In vitro research and a study in
western diet fed mice have shown that AX affects
the fermentation pattern and immune function
whereby high-molecular weight AX (=NAXUS®)
shows the most promising activity.
This study aims to determine the contribution of
NAXUS® to the intestinal mucosal barrier function
and to elucidate the involvement of microbiota
changes in weaned piglets. The study was
performed by the Dept of Veterinary Sciences of
Ghent University (Ghent).

Methodology: Thirty freshly weaned male
piglets were assigned to 5 dietary treatment
groups (n = 6). The piglets consumed synthetic
diets ad libitum for 30 days, including a basal
control diet (CON) without fiber components, a
wheat bran diet (WB) as reference diet (10%
wheat bran), an arabinoxylan diet (AX = NAXUS®),
a cellulose diet (CEL), and a combined
arabinoxylan and cellulose diet (CB).

Figure 4. Effect of wheat bran fiber components on mucosal
SIgA concentration at 90% SI (A) and midcolon (B) and IAP
activity at 90% SI (C) and midcolon (D) of male piglets. Values
are means ± SEs, n = 6 (2 pens of 3 piglets). Means without a
common letter differ, P < 0.05. IAP, intestinal alkaline
phosphatase; SIgA, secretory IgA; WB, wheat bran diet; 90%
SI, 90% of the length of the small intestine.

Results: The group consuming a diet containing
arabinoxylans (= AX group) had increased intestinal
SIgA concentrations, goblet cell number and cecal
SCFA concentrations, and reduced branched-chain
fatty acid concentrations and pH values compared to
control. An increased number of goblet cells is
important for intestinal immunity, since they play an
important protective role in the intestine by
synthesizing and secreting several mucins and
protein barrier factors. The AX and CB groups had
increased intestinal alkaline phosphatase activities
and reduced intestinal transcellular permeability (by
77.3% and 67.2%, respectively) compared with the
CON group. Meanwhile, in the WB group, cecal
Bacteroidetes and Enterobacteriaceae populations
were lower, and the growth of Lactobacillus was
higher in the AX and CB groups than in the CON
group, whereas no positive effect on intestinal
barrier function was observed in the CEL group.

Several measurements were performed: pH of
digesta, intestinal morphology and goblet cell
analysis, intestinal permeability and ion transport
analysis using an Ussing chamber, SCFA analysis,
SIgA and IAP analysis, and qPCR for
charactarization of intestinal bacteria.
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Study #4 | Gut Barrier Support
Introduction: Promising outcomes of high-
molecular weight AX on the gut barrier, gut
microbiota, immune system and metabolic
markers have been shown both in in vitro and in
animal studies. This study aims to investigate the
effect of NAXUS® on intestinal permeability, gene
transcription and protein expression of tight
junctions (TJ), intestinal microbiota composition
and immune response. Moreover, metabolic
markers were compared in sub-groups consisting
of overweight and obese individuals.

blood mononuclear cells was examined. Blood
was also sampled for measuring metabolic
markers. Data of a group of 33 lean age and sex
matched controls, derived from Mujagic et al.
(2014), were used to evaluate differences in GI
permeability between lean and overweight/obese
subjects.

Table 2. Effect of wheat fiber components on SCFA contents and profiles in cecal and midcolon contents of male piglets.
Values are means ± SEMs, n = 6 (2 pens of 3 piglets). Labeled means in a row without a common letter differ, P < 0.05. AX,
arabinoxylan diet; BCFA, branched-chain fatty acid (i.e., isobutyric acid and isovaleric acid); CB, combined arabinoxylan and
cellulose diet; CEL, cellulose diet; CON, control diet; SCFA, short-chain fatty acid; WB, wheat bran diet.

x

Overall 
cohort 
(n = 47)

Placebo 
(n = 14)

NAXUS 
7.5 g

(n = 16)

NAXUS
15 g

(n = 17)

Lean 
controls
(n = 33)

Age (y) 48 ± 16 49 ± 17 49 ± 17 47 ± 15 42 ± 3

Sex 
(M/F)

25/22 8/6 10/6 7/10 13/20

BMI 
(kg/m2)

31.0
± 2.4

31.4 ±
3.1

30.2 ±
1.9

31.5 ±
2.2

22.0
± 3.1

Sigmoid
oscopy 
(n)

26 9 9 8 n/a

Methodology: In this randomized, double-blind,
placebo-controlled trial, 47 overweight subjects
were randomly assigned to groups receiving 7.5
g/d NAXUS® (n = 16), 15 g/d NAXUS® (n = 17) or
15 g/d placebo (n = 14) for 6 wks. Intestinal
permeability was investigated using a multi-sugar
test. Sigmoid colon tissue was obtained from a
subgroup (n = 26) for analyzing gene transcription
and mucosal expression of TJ proteins. Fecal
samples were collected to assess microbial
composition and activity. Furthermore, the pro-
duction of cytokines by stimulated peripheral

Table 3. Baseline characteristics in the overweight and obese
study populations, and lean controls.
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Results: GI permeability is compromised in
overweight and obese individuals when compared to
lean controls. Six weeks intake of 7.5 g or 15 g
NAXUS® per day supplementation increased fecal
SCFA concentrations. Importantly, significant
increases in Butyrate in both NAXUS® doses groups
compared to the Control were found. Butyrate is
the main energy source for the gut epithelial cells
and is also involved in the upregulation of TJ
proteins.
Furthermore, 7.5 g NAXUS® intake significantly
lowered fecal pH. This modulation of the intestinal
luminal environment may positively affect the gut
barrier, as reflected by upregulation in the
transcription of different TJ proteins in sigmoid
biopsies, although no significant changes in TJ
protein expression were detected. The decreased
TNFa production by stimulated PBMCs in the high
dose (15 g) NAXUS® group points to downstream
positive anti-inflammatory effects.

Table 4. Fecal pH, ammonium (mg/L) and short-chain fatty acid
concentrations (mmol/g feces) at baseline and after 6 wks
supplementation. Differences between placebo, 7.5 g NAXUS®
and 15 g NAXUS® tested with linear mixed model with correction
for baseline values. Data are given as median [IQR, i.e. Q1; Q3].
AX, arabxinoxylans. SCFA, short-chain fatty acids.

Introduction: The immunomodulatory properties
of non-digestible polysaccharides (NDS) have been
recognized in in vitro and in vivo studies. The latter
mostly demonstrated altered frequencies and
inflammatory status of immune cells as clinical
parameters. The predominant macrophage
phenotype in the intestine is M2- like, with M1-like
macrophages arising during inflammation. This study
aims to investigate the transcriptional and functional
impact on macrophage phenotypes by NDP-
treatment (i.e. yeast-derived soluble β-glucan
(yeast-βG), apple-derived RG-I (apple-RGI), shiitake-
derived β-glucan (shiitake-βG) or wheat- derived
arabinoxylan (wheat-AX= NAXUS®).

This mechanistic study was performed by
Wageningen University as part of the FIBEBIOTICS
EU Project.

Methodology: Monocytes were obtained from
healthy donors and differentiated into macrophages
through a 7-day culture. Following this process,
macrophages were non-treated, treated to generate
M1 and M2 macrophage or treated with either
yeast-BG, Apple-RGI, Shiitake-BG or NAXUS®.
Several outcome measures were studied:
endocytosis and antigen processing capacity,
chemoattraction, multiplex cytokine and chemokine
secretion analysis and mRNA expression.

Results: NAXUS®, but not yeast-βG, reduced
endocytosis and antigen processing capacity of M1-
and M2-like macrophages. Yet, most notably
NAXUS®, strongly induced transcription and
secretion of a unique set of cytokines and
chemokines (Figure 6). NAXUS® also showed an
increased monocyte recruitment capacity (Figure 7).
These in-vitro results are consistent with earlier in-
vivo results with NAXUS® and could provide an
indication for the possible mechanism why NAXUS®
makes the immune system more vigilant.

Study #5 | Mechanistic Insights
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ß Figure 6. NDPs induced an M (NDP)
transcriptional phenotype in M2-like
macrophages. M2-like macrophages were
stimulated with medium, yeast- βG, apple-RGI,
shiitake-βG or wheat-AX at 500 μg/ml for 24h and
analyzed for gene transcription using qPCR. Bars
represent mean fold change ± SD of n = 2–3
different donors. Differences compared to medium
control were analyzed by one-way ANOVA: * p <
0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001.

↑Figure 7. Conditioned medium from wheat-AX-
treated M2-like macrophages demonstrated
increased monocyte recruitment capacity. Bars
represent average cumulative value over time ± SD of
n = 3 different donors ns: not significant; ** p < 0.01.
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NAXUS® leads to an improved 
vigilance of the immune system as a 

result of the following:

• Optimized Adaptive Immunity
• Strengthened Innate Immunity
• Improved Gut Barrier Integrity 
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